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DAFUQ x5(Freshx4)

Standing on the corner of the Peckham estate 
ya know im Meant to be at school but I'm here with Kate
Got a rolly in my pocket and a lot on my plate
But im chewing on a wrigleys cus I'm watching my
weight
Yeah! Dont hate, just appreciate
_Imma get my brother He's one of eight
Oi you look weird man, you gay or straight
Alright chill yeh don't get irate!

I've paid my dues 
Missed my curfew 
And you keep running off your rules and regulations
You talk your shit
Expect me to roll with it 
Bitch be tripping

DAFUQx5(Candyx4)

Im home don't get paid,
House a squat gonna get a maid, 
Gold don't grow on trees,
earning coins catching Z's!
Virtual life is fun,
drawing cash, bank of mum.
New school kids know how to roll,
Signing on ch-cheque your dole.

I was like what the fuck you chatting bout rick
He's been goin round the town been a total prick
_Spreading all this crap that I'm dog shit thick
_ Even tho I heard he had a 2 inch dick *HEY*
Anyway man your kicks are making me sick
I Bet your mums on crack and shes turning tricks
But I'm a star blud, yo man I'm spitting lyrics
Got that X Factor yeh, ill be splashing plastic 

I've paid my dues 
Missed my curfew 
And you keep running off your rules and regulations
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You talk your shit
Expect me to roll with it 
Bitch be trippin

DAFUQx5(Fagsx4)

Fresh, Candy, Fags, Bubblegum x7

DAFUQx5(Bubblegumx4)

I've paid my dues 
Missed my curfew 
And you keep running off your rules and regulations
You talk your shit
Expect me to roll with it 
Bitch be trippin

DAFUQx8(Fresh, Candy, Fags, Bubblegum)

Fresh, Candy, Fags, Bubblegum x7
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